INTRODUCTION
HERITABLE changes in plant size induced in flax plants of the variety Stormont Cirrus by growing them in different environments are essentially quantitative, because a continuous range of sizes can be induced depending on the combinations of fertilisers applied, and genetically determined continuous variation occurs in the derivatives of crosses between the extreme forms so induced (Durrant, 1 962a, b) . The original flax variety of Stormont Cirrus is called a plastic genotroph (P1) and the two extreme forms which have been induced from it are called the large stable genotroph (L) and the small stable genotroph (S). These stable genotrophs breed true and do not revert to the plastic genotroph irrespective of the environments in which they are subsequently grown.
A search was made in 1964 to determine whether there were any other morphological or anatomical differences between the three genotrophs, P1, L and S, other than those relating to the sub-characters of plant size, and, in particular, whether there were any which showed discontinuous variation. It was found that P1 and S had numerous hairs on the false septa of the capsules whereas L had none. This character has been reported before in Linum (e.g. Tammes, 1928; Dillman, 1936) and has been variously referred to as pilous versus glabrous, ciliate versus smooth. 3 : 1 F2 ratios
NON-MENDELIAN SEGREGATIONS
Crossings were made in 1960 between L, S and P1 plants grown in different fertilisers containing nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium (np/c) on the one hand and phosphorus () on the other. The fertilisers used were the same as described by IJurrant (1962 a) except that half-strength solution s were applied to the boxes which were placed in an unheated greenhouse a few days at a time, depending on the space available, summing to about two weeks in the first five weeks of growth, after which they were transplanted into the field. A full five weeks in the greenhouse in either of these environments would constitute a fully inducing environment. The P1 plants were also grown in 7-inch pots with only a small quantity ofJ.I. base fertiliser added (nil), and they remained in the pots throughout their growth; this was assumed to be a non-inducing environment. Crossings were made between plants of the same genotroph, and between plants of different genotrophs, using most of the combinations of genotrophs and environments. All the F1 plants were grown in a uniform environment in 1963, first in compost with J.I. base fertiliser added in a heated greenhouse for six weeks, and then in the field with a compound fertiliser. Capsules were collected from every F1 plant but F2 families were grown in 1964 from only some of the F1 plants sampled from each of the genotroph environment combinations. The capsules from those F1 plants used were discarded after extraction of the seed so that the capsule scorings in Instability is known to occur in plant weight among F1 plants of L x S and S x L crosses in some environments (Durrant, 1962b) giving correlations between F1 plants and F2 family means. Here at the H-h locus combinations of different male and female parental environments appear to be effective in promoting instability in the L x P1 and P1 x L crosses, and the effect is transmitted by both male and female gametes since the reciprocals are essentially the same.
(ii) The F2 generation descended from parent plants grown in npk only F2 families from parents grown in npk only were sown in one of the experiments in 1964. There were 16 families of up to 20 plants per family for each of the nine crosses, i.e. three within, and six between, the three plants. This could be due to slight instability of L enhanced by the high greenhouse temperatures experienced by the F1. The HH x HH crosses of P1 x S and S >< P1 give no segregation. The hh x HH cross of L x P1 gives a highly significant excess of hairless plants but its reciprocal P1 x L gives a small non-significant excess. Neither L x S nor S x L (hh x HH, HH x hh) gives a significant deviation but when combined they agree in showing a significant excess of hairless plants. There is significant heterogeneity between the L x S families. Summation over the four segregating crosses gives a highly significant overall deviation x2 for excess of hairless plants, but there is also significant heterogeneity between the crosses due mainly to the excess hairy plants in the P1 x L cross.
The F2 generation was repeated in 1965 but the plants were kept out of doors throughout instead of being grown for the first five weeks in a greenhouse. Due to shortage of seed a few F2 families were grown from some F1 plants which were not used before, and there were fewer plants per family. Capsule scorings and x2s are given in table 3. P1 plants are all hairy, L gives two hairy plants out of 227, comparable with the previous year, but here also S gives one anomalous plant out of 219. In the between genotroph crosses P1 x S and S x P1 again give no segregation (HH x HH). The L x S cross also agrees with the previous year in giving no significant deviation from a 3: 1 ratio and significant heterogeneity between crosses. The S x L cross contained four families which consisted entirely of hairy plants. These have a very low probability of being due to sampling error and have been omitted from the table since they may be considered a different group altogether. Their occurrence this year and not before, suggests that the different environments of the two years are responsible. When the remaining S x L families are combined with the L x S families they together give a significant deviation from a 3 : 1 ratio (P <0.05) with excess hairless plants as before. Both L x P1 and P1 x L have excess hairless plants. In fact, all four crosses show very similar ratios giving a highly significant overall deviation x2 for excess of hairless plants and no significant heterogeneity between them. The two F2 generations of 1964 and 1965 therefore agree in giving significant excess of hairless plants although there is greater variation between crosses in 1964.
The weights of H and h plants were summed separately in both F2
generations, 1964 and 1965, and the mean plant weights are given for the four segregating crosses, with an analysis of variance, in table 4. In the analysis the means of the H plants were weighted by a factor of 25 since they were on average almost exactly two and a half times as frequent as the h plants. There are highly significant differences in plant weight between the four crosses and between the two years, which are to be expected, and also a highly significant interaction between them. The H plants have a significantly lower plant weight than the h plants and the lack of any signi ficant interaction shows that, as far as can be determined from the present data, the difference is consistent over the four crosses and two years. When TAB1E 4
Mean plan: weights (g.) of hairy (H) This association in the F2 of H-h with plant weight may be due to linkage or to the common influence of factors determining both plant weight and the capsule character.
(iii) The F2 generation descended from parents grown in other environments
In the F1 (table 1) large deviations from expectation occurred in the reciprocal crosses L x P1 and P1 x L when the L parent was grown in npk and the P1 parent in (nil) environment. These were hh x HR and HR x hh crosses giving respectively H : h ratios of 9 : 29 and 1 9 in the F1. In 1964 some small F2 families were grown from four F1 plants taken at random from each of these reciprocal crosses, table 5 (a); as previously mentioned, no F1 capsule scorings were made at that time so that the phenotype of these F1 plants are unknown and they were not included in table 1. F2 families were also grown from F1 plants of the same reciprocal crosses, but where the L parent had been grown in p fertiliser and the P1 parent in (nil) environment. A further set of F2 families was grown from S x P1 and P1 x S crosses with the S parents grown in npk and p fertilisers and P1 in (nil) environment. There were five plants in each of the four F2 families of any one cross and the capsule scores of each set of 20 F2 plants (19 due to loss in two cases) are shown in table 5 (a).
When the L parent is grown in npk the L x P1 and P1 x L crosses (hh x HH and HH x hh) give ratios which have no resemblance to a 3: 1 and a breakdown into the eight F2 families of five plants each suggested that seven 2L families were from hairless F1 plants and one from a heterozygous hairy F1 plant. The F2 also reveals that S is behaving in a similar sort of way to L. When the S parent is grown in npk fertiliser some hairless plants appear in the F2 of both S x P1 and P1 x S where no hairless plants would normally be expected since these are HH x HH crosses. Evidently when L or S, either as the male or female parent, is grown in npk fertiliser and crossed with P1 grown in (nil) environment, it is capable of transmitting some factor which changes, directly or indirectly, H to h, or changes its phenotypic expression. The scores for other F2 plants grown as a further check in 1965 are given in table 6. The eight F2 families just mentioned are included summing to 29: 16 and 9: 31 for L (np/c) ><P1 (nil) and P1 (nil) xL (np/c respectively. The corresponding crosses with S, S (np/c) x P1 (nil) and P1 (nil) x S (np/c) again give segregations, 30 : 9 and 31 : 6 respectively, when none is normally expected, but apart from these there are no other abnormalities. In particular all P1 plants in all environments are breeding true, and consequently there is no evidence here or elsewhere of contamination of the P1 stock.
(iv) Conclusions H-h is normally a stable gene but in some combinations of genetic background and environment it becomes unstable. This is manifest primarily in the F1 and F2 of crosses between P1 grown in a non-inducing environment and L or S grown in a specific inducing environment. The appearance of unexpected true breeding hairless plants in these crosses implies that the addition some rare and sporadic changes in L and S plants themselves. Since the most striking changes occur when the fully plastic genotroph and inducing environments are used there is an association between induced change in plant weight and induced change at the H-h locus, or a modification in its expression. The association found in the F2 may be a consequence of this.
HAIR NUMEER OF F2 HETEROZYGOTES AND F3 RATIOS (i) Hair number ofF2 hetero zygotes
The septa of a number of capsules from F1 plants grown in 1963 and F2 plants grown in 1964 were dissected out and the number of hairs on each septum were counted to determine whether dominance was complete. It became apparent that the number of hairs per septum varied from about 30 to over 70 between plants, a difference of 40 or more, whereas between septa within a capsule, or between capsules on the same plant, the maximum difference was only about 3 or 4 hairs per septum. The hair numbers of different plants also appeared to fall into distinct groups and a comparison of the F1 and F2 distributions suggested that the highest group, 60 hairs per septum and above, contained the homozygous HH plants, the remaining groups with lower hair numbers being composed of the heterozygous Hh plants.
To examine the distribution in detail all F2 plants with hairy septa grown in 1965 were scored for hair number. One capsule was collected from each plant and if the hair count of one of its septa fell within the presumed Hh range two more septa were counted and the mean hair number of the three septa taken. If the septum had more than 60 hairs it was Table 7 gives the numbers of plants in the two homozygous classes and the three heterozygous classes. The four F2 families of the S x L cross, mentioned in section 2, which gave no segregation have been excluded.
The total x2in table 7, testing whether the four crosses, L x P1, P1 x L, L x S, S x L, give different ratios among the five classes, is highly significant. This has been split into a x2 for crosses (4 d.f.) and a x2 for reciprocals (8 d.f.). The x2 for crosses, testing whether L x P1 and P1 x L together give a different ratio among the five classes compared with S x P1 and L x P1, is highly significant; the other x2 testing whether there are any differences between the reciprocals among the five crosses, is not significant. The x2for crosses is further' split down testing, first, whether the crosses give different ratios in the two homozygous classes (not significant), second, their ratios in the three heterozygous classes, I, 11111 (highly significant) and, third, their ratios in the summed homozygous and summed heterozygous classes (not significant). Therefore the ratios differ only between the two types of crosses 2L2 among the three heterozygous classes and there are no significant reciprocal differences so that the genetic background of the L x P1 and P1 x L crosses gives a different pattern of gene instability among the three heterozygous classes than does that of the L x S and S x L crosses.
(ii) Mod j/ied F3 ratios Since there were three clearly recognisable heterozygous F2 classes a further generation was grown to determine whether they all gave 3: 1 ratios of H : h. Capsules were selected from F2 plants which covered the range of hair numbers within each of the three heterozygous classes for each of the four crosses (table 8) . For example, from the class I heterozygotes of the L x P1 cross three capsules from different plants were taken with hair numbers of 26, 30 and 33. Seeds from capsules of the hh and presumed HH classes were also sown. The 10 seeds from each capsule were grown in a pot in a cool greenhouse in 1966 and the pots placed out of doors after three weeks. Table 8 and fig. 2 show that the F3 ratios are related to the hair numbers of the three heterozygous classes in the F2. Those in class I with the fewest hairs per capsule in the F2 give F3 families containing excess plants with hairless capsules, a ratio of 23 : 1; those in class III with the most hairs per capsule in the F2 give F3 families with excess plants with hairy capsules, a ratio of 5 : 1; and those in the intermediate class give a perfect 3: 1 ratio. Therefore the three heterozygous classes reflect genetic changes which become apparent in the next generation, and the changes can be in either direction, H to b or h to H. Nevertheless, these observations are not conclusive because, firstly, the ratio given by class I does not deviate significantly from a 3: 1 ratio, and, secondly, the ratio given by class III, although deviating significantly from a 3: 1 ratio, may have occurred because of misclassification of F2 plants. Half of class III F2 plants give F3 families with no hairless plants so that they could have been homozygous HH in the first place. On the other hand there is a discontinuity in hair number between class III heterozygotes and the homozygote HH class. Furthermore, if the ratio 5: 1 obtained is due to mis-classification one would expect the chances of mis-classification would be greater among the higher hair number capsules in class III which should therefore give most F3 families with hairless plants. This is not the case. In this connection, more generally, there is no trend for increase in number of plants with hairy capsules in the F3 families with increase in F2 hair number per capsule within the heterozygous classes, which is additional evidence for the existence of three distinct heterozygous classes.
The F3 generation was repeated in 1967 using a new set of F2 capsule selections. This time the plants were out of doors from sowing to maturity. Each plant was in a separate pot and all plants were transplanted into the field after about six weeks. The F2 capsule scores and the F3 family ratios are given in table 9. In class II one heterozygote plant from the L x P1 cross with 37 hairs per septum gives an F3 family containing all hairless plants. The chances of this occurring is 1 in 10,000 which, while further demonstrating the unstable nature of this locus, is an event of a different sort from the other more modest deviations under consideration and has been omitted from further assessments.
Class III again gives families with excess hairy plants, a ratio of 6.8: 1, class II gives a ratio of 35 : 1 with one L x P1 family omitted, and class I fig. 2 ), presumably due to the different environmental conditions, and there is no longer an excess of hairless plants in class I. In class III, all families without hairless plants are derived from F2 plants with the highest hair nuinbers in that class, but if it were supposed that these were due to mis-classification and were removed on the assumption they might be HH F2 plants there would still be an excess of hairy plants with a ratio of 45: 1.
The H allele shows incomplete dominance over h as assessed from the number of hairs per septum. There is discontinuous variation in hair number which can be separated into three classes and the number of plants falling into the three classes is dependent upon the genotrophic background.
Although not conclusive it is highly probable that the plants in different heterozygous classes in the F2 give different ratios in the F3, plants with high hair number giving families containing more plants with hairy septa. Presumably there is a higher probability of a change from h to H in heterozygous F2 plants in class III with higher hair numbers.
DISCUSSION
These observations give sufficient evidence for classifying H-h as an unstable gene. Enumerated they are (i) sporadic changes from hairy to hairless and vice versa; (ii) significant deviations from a 3 1 ratio in the F2; (iii) three levels of activity of F2 heterozygotes; (iv) ratios given by F3 families are related to the levels of activity of the F2 heterozygous plants from which they are descended; (v) changes are induced by certain combinations of genetic background and environment; (vi) changes occur in the same inbred line in which changes in plant weight had previously been induced by different environments.
None of these observations taken by itself is entirely convincing, but taken together they leave little doubt of the instability of this locus. It is highly likely that differences between experiments are due to the different environmental conditions over the years. Harrison and Fincham (1964) have demonstrated the influence of temperature on the frequency of mutation at the pal locus in Antirrhinum Majus. Mikula (1967) has shown that heritable changes in paramutated R expression in maize can be induced by daylength. Characteristics of unstable genes (Fincham, 1967) are the high frequency of changes to a range of stable alleles, or to less stable alleles, and the influence of temperature and genetic background on the frequency of these changes. The H-h locus has these characteristics, assuming that the less stable alleles are prepresented here by the different heterozygous classes, I, II and III, and the more stable by L and S homozygotes.
There is the additional interest of the association of changes in the H-h locus with induced changes in plant weight. The association may or may not be strong, but since the differences between L, S and P1 are presumed to be genotrophic, i.e. induced by the environment, and different combinations of these have different affects on the pattern of instability it must be supposed that factors responsible for the differences in plant weight also influence the stability of the H-h locus. Practically all the instability noted in these studies arises in the heterozygotes. Genetic instability is also known to occur in plant weight (Durrant, 1962b) in the F1 of crosses between L and S genotrophs, which is not unlike the situation in crosses between mating types in Tetrahjmena pirzformis (Nanney and Caughey, 1955) of the heterozygous Hh plant may again be a reflection of the association of factors affecting this locus and plant weight, and these in turn may bear some relation to paramutation (Brink, 1960) .
As assessed by feulgen photometry the L genotroph has 16 per cent. more nuclear DNA than the S genotroph (Evans, Durrant and Rees, 1966; Evans, 1968) and the P1 genotroph has an intermediate amount. When selection is carried out for large and small plant weight from crosses between L and S, an associated response in nuclear DNA content occurs, the selected large plants having significantly more nuclear DNA than the selected small plants. The F1 of a cross between L and S also has an intermediate amount. Since, therefore, there is an association between factors determining the induced changes in plant weight and changes at the H-h locus, and also between these factors and induced changes in nuclear DNA, it is conceivable that changes in nuclear DNA could be responsible for the instability of this locus, where they may play a similar role to controlling elements in maize.
5. SUMMARY
